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GOAD TESTS ON A STIFFENED CIRCULAR CYLINDRICAL SHELL 
By E. Schapitz and G. KrUmling* 
For the purpose of checking and supp le men ting the 
theoretical computations carr ied out by the DVL (refer-
ence 1) on the force distribution in cYlindrical shells. 
tests wil l be describ ed in the present report whereby the 
stress distribution may be determined in a stiffened cir-
cular cy lind rical she ll loaded longitudinally at four 
symmetrical ly situated points. As being o f particular 
importance are the cases investi gated of groups of bend-
ing and arching or convexing forces, respectively. From 
the stress measure me nts on the longitud inal stiffeners, 
the shear stresses and t h e bulkhead ring stresses in the 
skin could b e evaluated . These measurements showed that 
the IIsimple shear field" u sed in t heoretical computations 
in which all normal stres s es in the skin are neglected, 
must be extended by the addition of the t ransverse or cir-
cumferential stresses (denoted ny cr) if the bulkhead 
rings are not riveted to the skin. ~he effec t of buckling 
of the skin on the reduction of the stress disturbance 
within the load range investigated app eared to be slight. 
If the direct attachme nt to the skin of all of the bulk-
heads is loosened, the stress disturnance is reduced at a 
somewhat slower rate along the cylinde r than is the case 
when the first t wo bulkheads are atta ch e d to the skin. 
I. I NTR ODUCTION 
The strength computations of shell or stressed-skin 
structures in airplane construction offer particular dif-
ficulties where co nce ntrat ed forces 'must be applied at 
isolated ~oi nt s . The computation procedures that have so 
far been developed f or c y lindrical shells are based on 
*"Belastungs v ersuche mit einer versteiften Kreiszylinder-
schale bei Krafte inleitung an einzelnen Punkten ." Luft-
fahrtforschu ng, vol. 1 4 , no. 12, Dece mber 20, 1937, pp. 
593-606. 
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simplified concepts as to the shell structure, the stiff-
ness of its parts, and the stress distribution. H, 
Wagner and H. Simon (reference 2), for example, cons-ider 
the sheet ~etal walls between the stiffeners to be rigid 
with respebt to shear and the peripheral stiffeners (bulk-
heads) as rigid with respect to normal forces, the rings 
being closely spaced and attached to the skin, H. Ebner 
and H. K~ller (reference 1) consider the sh e ll from the 
viewpoint ' of a system with multiple static indeterminancy. 
The normal stresses a ,re thought of as concentrated in the 
stiffeners whereas the skin transmits only shear stresses 
("simple shear field lt ). Within each of the fields or bays 
into which the skin is divided the shear stress is assumed 
as constant. Any longitudinal stresses through the skin 
can be taken into account by assuming an effective contrib-
uting width at the longitudinal stiffeners. The bulkheads 
are considered as connect,ed to the skin and take up, in 
the form of tangential l~ads, the differences between the 
shears of ,wo neighboring fields, With the simple shear 
field assu~ption, at least two bulkhead rings must be at-
tached to ~he skin in order that a stable system be ob-
tained. BUlkheads not attached to tho skin cannot, if the 
setting up ' of peripheral skin stresses are excluded, take 
up any shear differences and will have no effect in reduc-
ing the st~ess ' djsturbance, The latter depends essential-
lyon the stiffness of the riveted bulkhead. 
The object of th~ tests described in this paper was 
to check t~e validity of the assumptions made in the sim-
plified sc~eme for the computation of cylindrical shells 
by carry in9 out measurements on a stiffened cylindrical 
shell. Fo~ this purpose, the actual stress distribution 
was to be &etermined and the stress measurements evaluat-
ed so that the shears and transverse stresses in the skin 
could be d~termined. The cylinder was loaded longitudi-
nally at fqur points by forces which formed either two 
similarly directed couples constituting a group of bend-
ing forces or two oppositely directed couples constitut-
ing a group of convexing or archin g forces (fig. 2)~ The 
first case is of importance in connection with bending 
stresses of fuselages, nnd the second,in connection with 
torsional · stresees. In particular, t~e shear field w~~ 
to be checked at those po~~ions of the shell where the 
bulkheads w~re not riveted to the skin, For the case of 
arching type of loading there was also investigated the 
effect of loosening the connections of all the bulkh$ads 
to the skin. Further, for the two cases of loading there 
---- ------------ - -
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was investigated the effect of buckling of the sheet cov-
ering and, for the case of the arching type of loading, the 
effect of adding a rin g ri g id in bending and torsion at 
the free end of the cylinder . 
On tne basis of the tests herein described, the "sim-
ple" shear field scheme of Ebnor and. Koller is extended by 
the addition of the transverse circumferential stresses. 
There is also given a compari son between the computation 
and tost results as regards the stresses in the longitu-
d.inal stiffeners while on figlure 20 is given a comparison 
of the shears for the cas e of th e arching type of loading. 
II . TEST SET-UP AND PROC~DU~E 
The test specimen is a stiffened circular cylindri-
cal shell of 800 mm diameter of a construction similar to 
that of the shells used in the DVL strength tests (refer-
ence 3). For taking up the applied concentrated forces, 
however, four symmetrically arranged longitudinal stiffen-
ers of espec ially lar g e cross section and to be denoted 
in what follows as II ma in spars" are symmetrically arranged 
about the cylinde r (fig . 1) . Between these, bay VI up to 
bulknead f has been cut away above and below. At -this 
"loading side" the conc e ntrated forces are applied. In 
the horizontal plane the shell is longitudinally divided 
in order that other shapes of cut_ outs, for example, those 
lying on one side only may be represented. For the pur-
pose of having a simple schematic structure the main spars 
are of uniform cross s e ction throughout the cylinder 
length, although in practical constructions a gradual 
weakening of the spars is customary. The two bulkheads 
e and f behind the cut-out have been designed stronger 
than the others and are riveted to the skin while the 
others are attached only to the longitudinal stiffeners. 
The pos itions where the main spars pass through the bulk-
heads are strengthened by riveted corrugated sheet. The 
skin thic~ness is 1 mm in bay VI, 0.8 mm in bay V and 0.6 
mm in the remaining bays. The cylinder is tested by the 
bending and convexin g forces, respectively applied as 
shown on the sketch (fig. 2) . The ber-ding load is ap-
plied by means of two pairs of forces symmetrically situ-
ated with respect to the center plane and having the lever 
arm a = 49 em, the loading condition corresponding ap-
proximately to that of a monocoque fuselage acted upon by 
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the elevator forces . J~gure 3 shows the test set-up. The 
loading nachine is the same a s in the previous tests ex-
cept that th e re is an additi onal "loading cross" consist-
ing of J [ s e ctions which distributes the mo men t to the 
four points of force a pp lica t ion. The forces on the main 
s p ars are a pp lied through inserted lining s and angle 
pieces whic~ transmit the comp ressive forces to the faces 
o f the main spars (fig. 4). At the restraint side the 
cylinder is fixed by moans of a r e straining ring similar 
to those o~ the previous tests. The me in spars, however, 
are specially attached through lining pieces . 
For the arching t y pe of loading , the two couples must 
b e equal and oppositaly directed . This t yp e of loading 
occurs during torsion of fuselages. Since these couples 
are in equilibrium with each other, it is possible to hold 
the shell fixed at s p ars 3 and 7 on the loading side and 
apply the loading couple to spars 12 and 16. The shell is 
free from other external forces and is only supp orted at 
its free end to balan ce its weight (fi g . 5). Fi gure 6 
shows the details of the sot-up . For the type of loading 
considered, several deviations of the test specimen were 
investigated. In on e series of measurements a ring stiff 
in bending and torsion ~as placed at the end (fig . 5) and 
in another series of measurements the riveting of bulkheads 
e and f to the skin was loose ned . 
For all 10adin5 cases the stress es wore measured at 
t h e sections indicated in figure I, t h ere being one measur-
ing section in bays I to IV, t wo in bay VI and three in 
bay V. Fi gure 1 like wi se shows the measuring stations at 
the stiffeners. The mean stiffener stresses for the main 
spars and all the intermediate stiffeners were determined 
by taking t Le mean value from t h e reading s at stations n, 
0, and p, and for stiffene rs 5 a nd 14 from the readings 
at stations q and r while the readings on the skin 
stde . sand t served as check read ing s and were not 
taken everywhere. The measuring apparatus usei were 
Huggenberger a nd Okhuizen-Stae ~e r extensometers having a 
ma gnification of about 1000 : 1 and a gag e length of 20 mm 
which could be extended to 100 mm when very · small stresses 
were to be measured . Since the stiffener ·walls were de-
Signed for streng th (at l oa st 1 mm thick) t he falsification 
of the results previously observed as a result of geometri-
cal changes in l e n g th did not aris e . 
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III. THE CARRYING OUT OF THE TESTS ~ND TgE TEST RESULTS 
1. Loading by Group of Bending Forces 
With the cylinder loaded in pure bending, ~uckling 
occurred at a bending moment of 173,800 kg em in the most 
compressed bays, namely, those i n the neighborilood of 
bulk~ead b (fig . 1) . Si nce the stress distribution in 
that region is approximatulY linear, the corresponding 
extreme fiber stress ma y be computed from the usual bend-
ing formula and is found to be 270 kg cm 2 • This value for 
the cylinder considered in these tests would be obtained 
from the formula of Redshaw (reference 4) if, to take ac-
count of the prcbuckling defor mations, the theoretical 
b u ckling compressive stress for unstiffened circular cyl-
indrical shells is reduced from 0 . 6 E sir to about 0.2 
E sir. The stress neasuroments wore carried out in two 
rang e s, one range extending to a bending moment of 164,500 
kg cm, that is, up to just below the buckling limit, the 
second range up to a bending moment of 445,000 kg cm, lim-
ited by the available load ing capacity of tho loading ma-
chine. 
The stresses in the longitudinal stiffeners were de-
termined from the strain measure ments. In order to obtain 
an idea of the effective width contribution of the skin, 
t h e stress moments obtained from the measurements wero 
compared with the moment of the applied forces. It was 
then found that the mean normal stress in oach ' bay may be 
set equal to the mean value of the longitudinal stresses 
in t h e two neighboring stiffeners before buckling in bays 
I to IV occurs. In bay V, which showed the greatest stress 
concentrat~on in the main spars, the normal stress in the 
bays next to the main spars was to be sot equal to the 
stress in the neighboring stiffeners. Aside from this, 
the sheet itsGlf at tho main spars did not contribute any 
supp ort of the load for the f'~ll width between the rivets, 
In the buckling range sat isfactory agreement was obtained 
between tl.e stress ~oment and the a pplied force moment 
when the effective ~id t h of sheet for the buckled panel on 
the pressure side was substituted according to the Ebner 
for mula (refere n ce 3) . Figure 7 show~ the normal stress 
distribution over the height of the section. The strong 
atress concentrations at the loading side (bay V) gradual-
ly decrease toward the fixed end so that there is practi-
cally a linear stress distribution with height of section. 
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Figure 8 shows the variation of the longitudinal forces 
in the stiffeners over the cylinder length. In the lon-
gitudinal stiffeners between the main spars and the neu-
tral axis (9 and 10, 4 and 15, respectively) the forces, 
after an initial rise, attain a maximum and then decrease 
again . to the value which corresponds to the linear stress 
distribution over the section height. As is shown by 
figure 7, at the highest attainable load the decrease in 
the supporting ability of the buckled skin on the pressure 
side is still not great enoug h to affect the shifting of 
the neutral axis ' toward the tension side as had been pre-
viously observed (reference 3). Figure 9 shows the forces 
(divided by the applied force) in the main s p ars in the 
prebuckling and buckling stages plotted against the cylin-
der length. It may be seen that within the range investi-
gated the form of the curves in the transition through 
the buckling condition does not chan g e. No buckling of 
the walls which were mainly stressed in shear took place, 
but rather the buckling was restricted to those bays that 
were essentially under a compressive stress. 
Figure 10 shows the bucklin g stresses in the bulk-
head rings for the prebuckling condition . It may be seen 
that the mean normal stresses in bulkhead f are oppo-
sitely directed to those in bulkheads d and e. The 
bulkhead ring stresses decrease to zero toward the fixed 
end . That the ring forces must change their signs over 
t he cylinder length may be seen from a consideration of 
the equilibrium of the shell cap over the main spars 
(fig . lla). It is immediately evident that the bending 
stresses in the cut along the main spars form a couple 
'with the shear forces so that for equilibrium the bulk-
head ring forces must produce an opposite .couple. This 
is possible, however, only when the stresses in the indi~ 
vidual rings have opposite signs. 
2. Loading Thr ough a Group of Arching Forces 
In applying a group of "arching " forces the test 
specimen b~ckled in bay III b e tween sti f feners 14 and 15 
f or an appli ed moment of 129,000 kg cm. In the prebuck-
ling condition, the upper load limit was found to be 
115,700 kg cm. Afte r the buckling limit was exceeded 
ring f failed by bucklino close to main s p ars 7 and 16 
at a convexing moment of 27 6 ,000 kg cm. For the measure-
ments in the buckling range, the ring was reinforced and 
the upper limit of the measuring range was 'found to be at 
_~ ____ J 
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a torsional moment of, 232,000 kg c m. When the test cyl-
inder was loaded without rine at the free e nd a strong 
elliptical bulging was observed (fi g . 12). 
There wi ll first be considered the case where there 
is no stiff ring at the end so that the cros s section is 
not hindered from bulg ing . Figure 13 sho ws tho variat ion 
of the forces (divided by t he area of the load section) 
in the longitudinal stiffeners ov er the cyli nder length. 
In the main spa r s the forces decrease at first rapidlY , 
then more slowly to the value zero and at ri ngs e and 
f these curves exhibit abrupt changes. The forces and 
stresses in the remaining lon g itud inal stiffene rs remain 
small, vanishing at the two ends of the cyl inder and with 
a maximum value o ccurring in between. Fi gure 14.shows 
the typical longitudinal stress distribution over the cross 
section height for each of the measuring sections. The 
ring stresses are shown on the ri gh t half o f figure 15. 
There may be seen a great i n crease in the bulkhead ring 
stresses toward ~he free end with reversal of stress sign 
between rings e and f . If the cylinder i s ass~med to 
be cut lengthwise at t wo opp osit e ly l ying main s pars 
(fig . lIb) it is i mmed iately evident that the section 
forces in the rings must produce a res u ltant couple. The 
great increase in the bulkhead stresses toward the free 
end will be explained in section IV. 
The effect o f a ring ri g id in bending and torsion 
p laced at the free end is to pr oduce excess longitudinal 
forces in th e spars at the fre e end (f2. g . 17). The stress 
of rings a to d is almost entirel ~ relieved (fig. 15, 
left half ) und t ha t of ring f consid e~ably decreased. 
Figure 16 shows that the r ate of d ec rea~e of the forces 
within the range investigated (up to 1.8 buckling load) 
does not change essentially for the bucklin g range. As 
in f i gur e 9, the for c e s are d i vi de d -0 y the a P:;J 1 i e d for c e 
in each main s par. In order to test t~e validity of the 
simple shear field sch eme the stre s ses were also mea3'J.red 
for the case where t~e riveting between the two foremost 
rings and the sheet covering was loosened. In this con-
dition no shear can be tran smitted at any p 'osition from 
the sheet to the st i ffener and, if the simple shear field 
scheme were strictly correct, t he she ll must be an un-
stable system . In the cas e of a s tiff e nd ring, the spar 
must be constant up to the en d ring . Figure 17 shows 
the test results for the ma in spar . The abrupt breaks in 
the forc e curves at the first rings (f and e) disap-
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pear and the spar forces decrease at a somewhat lower 
rate than for the riveted rings. With the end ring mount-
ed, the forces in the main spars at the end ring are un-
changed as compared with the case of riveted rings. The 
buckling strength of the cylinder likewise changes only 
slightly. The stability of the shell therefore does not 
depend on the riveting of the rings to the skin . Exten-
sion of the simple shear field through the addition of 
the circumferentia~ stresses and the assumption of vari-
able shear in the panels is thus justified. 
IV . THE DETERMINATION OF THE STRESS JISTRIBUTION 
1 . The .Extended Shear Field 
In the assumpti on of simple shoar fi Dld CJx = CJy = 0 
and 
a CJx . a cry 
= -- = 0 
a x a y 
everywhere over the skin. The con-
stancyof the shear in the sheet bays follows from the 
fundamental equations for the two-dimensional state of 
stress (see under IV, 2). Shear differences can be taken 
up only at the stiffeners which are attached to the skin . 
In order to vary the shear over the cylinder length, the 
rings must be attached to the skin . Rings that are not 
attached to the skin cannot affect the stress distribution . 
If this scheme is e xtended by the addition of the 
circumf erential stresses it is possible for the shear to 
vary continuously over the cylinier length . A radial 
bracing of the skin, which is no t rigid in bending, by 
means of longitudinal stiffeners and rings must here be 
assumed. ' The longitudinal stiffeners take up the radial 
components of the circumferential stresses as a distribut -
ed load and transmit t h em to the bulkheads . Stiffness in 
bending of both of the systems of sti f feners is therefore 
a necessary assumption for the setting up of transverse 
stresses and for the variation of the shear along the 
shell. In this radial bracing of the shell the question 
of the attachment of the rings to the skin does not enter. 
In the statically indeterminate computation, displace -
ment coefficients for th~ bulkh oads have to be determined, 
the values of which af£ect the stress distributions, par -
ticularly in the case of arching type of loading . With 
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continuous l y varying shear over the length, the bulkhead 
ring loading depends only on the di ff ere nce of the mean 
shear values of two neighboring bays . The displacement 
coefficients for the simple and ext ended shear field 
would be equal if in both cases the same mean values of 
the shear were taken and if t he axis of the ring were 
at the center surface of the skin. The effect of ring 
eccentricity, which is always p res ent , can be taken into 
account and the simple scheme can be extended also to 
the case where the rings do not lie close to the sheet 
(reference 1). 
2. Funda~e nta l Considerations on the State of Stress 
The she et may be assumed as being essentially under a 
two-dimensiona l stress distribution. The state of stress 
is therefore determined by giving the normal stresses ~x 
and ~y (lone itudi na l a nd peripheral stres ~ re~pectively) 
and the shear stress T. These stress components must be 
determined at each point of t h e c y linder covering for a 
complete picture of th e stress distribution to be obtained. 
The longitudinal s t resses ~x were measured at the 
longitudinal stiffeners and may be esti mated in the ba~s 
of the sheet covering. The compon ents ~y and T must 
be computed. To compute these there are available, for 
the sheet bays of constant thicknes s, the fundamental 
equations for the two-di me nsional stress field. 
a ~x a T 
+ = 0 and 
a ~y a T 
+ = 0 (1) 
;:, x a y a y a x 
In the longitudina l stiffeners, the longitudinal force P x 
is altered by the shears of the riveted ' sheet bays (thick-
ness s). Denoting by Tb a nd Ta the shear stresses 
at the two sides , of the stiffener section there is obtained 
from the equilibrium of an elemont 
1 d P x 
s d x 
(2) 
For constant shear str~sses, the forc e Px thus varies 
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linearly with x . 
distribution over 
ceives a break . 
For every discontinuity in the shear 
x the corresponding curve Px(x) re-
The shears will be discontinuous over x whenever 
the bulkheads riveted to the skin receive a tangential 
load (in the peripheral direction) . Tho corresponding 
breaks in the P x curves wore observed during tho load-
in g by the arch i ng forces (figs. 13, 15, and 17). whereas 
with the bending loads they did not occur (figs . 8 and 9). 
At all the free ri ms at which the shear could not be 
transmitted to a riveted longitudinal or transverse stif-
fener T becomos equal to zero. As a result, thero is 
also a vanishing of the slopes of the px(x) curves at 
all free rims. 
The moment check in the bending case gave the result 
that, in the prebuckling stage for a stress distribution 
continuous to a certain degre'e, the mean skin stress in a 
bay between two stiffoners could be set equal to the mean 
value of the stresses in those stiffeners . In the caso of 
the convexing l oading , the longitudinal stresses we r e 
measured near tho main spars, the sarno values for these 
stressos being obtained as those for the longitudinal 
stiffeners near the main spars (for example, 11 and 13 
or 15 and 17) , At positions of great discontinuity of the 
longitudinal stresses in the peripheral direction, the bay 
stresses were therefore set equal to the smaller stiffener 
stress, 
3 , Determination of the Shear Stress 
and the Transver s e Stres s from the Test Results 
To determine the values of the forces P x in the 
longitudinal stiffeners, there were available the meas-
ured values of the stresses ax , The supporting section 
may bo assumed as made up of stiffener cross section to -
gether with the stri~ of skin between the series of rivets. 
In bay V (~ee under III, 1) it appeared necessary to re -
duce this effective width of sheet at the main spars be-
cause at rings e and f the skin did not fully contrib-
ute in support. The factor determining the effective 
width was the equilibrium of tho external and internal 
moments in the bending ' case. 
*In what follows the term IIstripsll will be used to denote 
the sections of the sheet between longitudinal stiffeners 
while the term "bayll will a.enote the sections of the sheet 
between the bulkhead rings. 
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Th e curves P x(x) were graph i cally differentiated. 
The computati on ac cording t o for mula (2 ) - gives the dif-
ference in the s hear stress at t he two sides of the lon-
gitudinal stiffener. In te~ r a tion of the equation (1) 
a CYx a T 
--- + -- = 0 woul d g ive the shear stress distri bution 
a x a y 
over the width b 
distributio n were 
distributio n of 
of th o sheet bays if the nor~al stress 
measured or properly assumed. If the 
CYx over the nondi mens ional peripheral 
coordinate y/b depends only on th e va l ues of CY X1 and 
CY - in tnc t wo per i phe ral sti ffeners if, ~or examplo, 
""-8 
lJ X = CY x - f (;:. ') (CY X - IJ X ) , tho nth e de r i vat i v e a:;" IT x 
1 " "'0 / -1 2 . u X 
also depends o n l y on the do rivatives 
d. CYx 1 
and 
d x d x 
As was already me ntioned, for continuous stress distribu-
tion we may set f(y!b) = y/b (linear distribution) and 
at }ositions o f sharp disco.tinuity assume CYx as con-
stant over the bay i,ldth [f(y /b) = 0 or f(y/b) = 1J. 
The shear in creas e ov e r t he width o f a sbeet bay is ob-
tained as 
T - T = 2 1 
b 
r a CY~ d y 
/ a x 
o 
If CYx is t o be assumed co n stan t bet\7een the transverse 
stiffeners, the ' i s a l s o cons tant over y. 
Thus, at a section of the cylinder for each bay and 
for e8ch stiffener, the re may be co mputed a shear di ffer -
ence 1'8 - T1 or Tb - Ta' For til O detorr.1ination of the 
shear stress es th e mse lves, an initial value is required . 
In the ca Ee of bending , this is obtai ned from the co ndi-
tion that, in the intersection of the s he l l with the ver-
tical plano, th~ s hear vanishes . In the case of the a rch-
ing load, ze ro shea r p osi t io ns a re obtain e d only at th e 
main spars and the init i al condi tio n must be obtained from 
the fa c t t ha t 
anr 
r J T dy =: 0 
o 
(twist in g moment vanishes) . In 
this case, the stress differences ar e sum:nGd up 
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starting f rom an .ar b itrar y ze ro value and the final zero 
line is s o deter mined t hat the sum of the areas of t h e 
T (y) curves 0 " er the se mi 'fJ erimeter (for example , between 
the int e rsections w~ th the vertical plane) vanishes (the 
se mi p erimeter is su~ficient o n account of the ant i sym-
met ry of the stress distribution). 
t 11. 0 
aT 
OX 
The s hear stresses t h us dotermined are p l otted agai nst 
l o n g itudina l coord i nate X a nd the dori v ati v es 
obtained g r aphicallY , For d etermining the t ra nsverse 
stresses , the e quation 
= - - - (lb) o ery 0 T 
o y 0 x 
is inte g rated with respect to y , it b eing necessar y to 
d ete r min e initial values for the traDs verso stre s ses , 
In t h o b end ing c aS G the hhlves o f t h e cy l inde r on 
each side of the horizo nta l p lane are an ti symmetricallY 
lo aded , The s etting up of a p er i p heral stres s i n this 
in t ersecting p lane would be co nt rary to t he mutua l inter -
a ct i on pr inci p l e and therefore i n the horizontal p lane 
o'y = O. I nth ear chi n g cas e bot h t he v e r tic a 1 and h 0 r i -
zontal p lan e s ar e a n t i s ymme tric plan e s and hence fr ee 
from trans ve r se stresses . MCt xima (over y) occur in the 
bond ing case i n tho ' sec t ion of th o v e r tica l p lane 
a ) ( ~ = 0 fo r all va l ues of x and in the arching case 
a t the maL' s p ars . 
Tho deter mina ti on of t he s h e ar st r esses may b e 
c he cked by cutti n g tho c y lind o r along tho length and com-
p aring the shearing forC Gs in tho in te rs e cting p l anes 
with the applied forcos · (P at eac h s pa r , fi~ . 11 ) and 
tho normal for c es in t he r adial cu t s . If in the bending 
c aso tho cylinder is c ut in th e horizontal p l ane , then 
X 
I T S d x 
o 
r 2 P - Jerx d F 
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where tho integral of the shear-times - thickness is to be 
taken in the 2 cuts and t h e in tegral of the normal stresses 
extended over the half cross section . In the case of the 
~rc~ing loading the integra l of the shear-times-thickness 
must be taken ovor the entire cylinder leng th and at all 
sections between spars 7 and 3 or b e tween 12 and 16 must 
give the same f or co Pl' Si mi larl y the ir ... tegrals in all 
sections betwGon 7 and 12 or 3 and 16 must givG the same 
force Pa . The force at a spar is P =- P1 + Pa • This 
check is app licable if there are no stiff rings at the end. 
4 . Discussion of Results Obtai nod 
a) Sh~!:._~is..!rtb utl.~- According to the method here 
described, the shear stresses were computed for the case 
of the bending loading condition and for the arching load-
ing condition at the up~er li mit of tr.e below-buckling 
rang e . The stross distribut ion for the a rching type of 
loading was invostigated both fb r th o cas e where the bulk-
heads e and f were attached to the s k in as well as for 
the case where this at t achment was loosened. Figure 18 
shows the sheRr-times-thickness (based on an applied force 
at each main spar of P = 1,000 k3) pl o tted against the 
coordinate x in the long itudinal direction and against 
the coordinate y of the d eveloped semiperimeter of the 
cylinder . 
From the symmetry in the bending case of the stress 
field with respect to the vert ical center plane the shear 
vanishes in t he intersection with this plane. As a r e -
sult of the antisymmetry with respect to the horizontal 
center p lane, the shear distribution is symmetrical with 
respect to t~is plane . In the arching loading condition 
the vertical Cl.nd. horizonta l I) lanes are p lanes of symmetry 
for the shear distribut ion . In bot h of the loading con-
ditions the shears change their si gns in the main spars 
in g oing around the circumference . Ls may be seen on 
fi gure 18, the groatest shea r is obtained for the arching 
load with bulkhead~ e a~d f unattached to the skin . 
In all loa~in~ co nd itions, ne gat ive shears occur in 
bay VI in t ~e strips at e ither side of the horizontal 
plane. In p~ssins from the free edge to the full skin 
portion, the tension and compression stresses in the 
strips and in the intermediate stiffeners increase whereas 
tho spar f o rcos decrease . The re~ult ant of the forces is 
thereby displaced at ono side toward the neu t ral axis. 
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(See f ig . 1 9 . ) The r e sult ant force i ncrea ses in magnitud e 
b ec a u se t he mo ment app li ed re main s c one tant . Such a n in-
crease, however, is only poss ible if ttere exists at the 
interse ction with t he h orizon ta l p l ane a s hea rin g ac t ion 
whic h is opp osit e l y d ir e ct ed to t hat along the ma in s pa r , 
I n the b ending lo ad c ase the shear along the c y linder 
v aries co nt inuously ; th e dist ri but ion in the two inner 
strips (A and B) in bay V i s related to t he variation 
of longitudinal stre s ses in the stiffeners between the 
main spars and the lo ng itud inal neutra l axis . W'th the 
arching loading co nd i tion and uith bu l kh eads e a nd f 
ri veted, sha r p discontin~ities of shear occur in the 
latter ring . In t he stri ps along t he extreme fibers, 
the shear at first incr ea se s s omewhat from bulkhead e 
t oward bulkhead a an d then again dimini she s slowly to 
zero . 1 1 contrast t o the b en ding lo a ding condition, the 
c hanges in the s hear between two main s pars are not con-
siderable and the c hange due to t he Io n i tudinal str e sses 
in the s t ri ps negliFibly small . I f ~ul khead s e and f 
are u nattached , the s h ears ri se ste eply in bay V to a 
maximum va l u e and the n a g£d,n decrease steadi ly toward 
bulkhead a. 
Under the arching l oading condition with attached 
bulkheads, buc kli n g occurs fi rs t in bay III, stri p A I 
(fi g s . 1 and 1 8 ) for a s par load P == 2 630 kg . The cor-
responding she ar ' stress is obtained a s T == 12 8 kg/ c m2 • 
From the for~ula of H. Ebner (reference 3 ) th e buc k ling 
st en~th of t he sheet meta l str i p is obtain9d as 87 . 4 
kg/cm 2 if the s hear buckling strength is comput ed accord-
ing to Donnel l and 1 72 k~/cm2 if it i s determined b y the 
formula of H. Wagne r . The value comp uted f r om the tes t 
t~erefore lies in between . r he f ac t that b ucklin g first 
occurs in b a~ III and n o t in the so mewhat more h i ghly 
s tressed bay IV may be exp l ained by the ef fect of pre -
buck l ing . 
The check tests ment ioned under IV , ~ wer e found to 
'b e ins at i sf act 0 r ~T a g r 8 e n e n t 11'[ i t 11 the co mp ute d val u e s 0 f 
the shears, the dsviations re~ai ning within 1 0 perc en t of 
the applied s pa r f orce s . 
The shear s in the fu ll skirt p ortion i n the pe riphera l 
direction gene r ally var y li ttle within a s trip . An excep -
tion is for med by the st r ips which, in the bonding cas~, 
lie in the neighbo r h oo d of the extreme fibers. Al ong the 
lo ng itudinal direction, however, a continuous va riat i on 
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of t h e shear within a · baY ' is observed in all cases. 
If the shears at the main spars deter ruine~ from 
tests (fig. 20) are compared with t~ose det er~ine d from 
t ho statically indeterminate computations, it i s found 
that the t es t gives a somewhat larg e r conC0ntrati on of 
the shear in the neiehborhood of an app li e d force. 
:£L Tr~!!n~e stress distribution.- The dist ribu-
tion of the transverse or circumferential stresses over 
the cylinder length a nd cylinder circumference is shown 
on figures 21 and 22. It was n e cessary to pl o t tho ring 
stresses in the arching loading condition with unattached 
bulkheads c and f to a smaller scale si nce their max-
imum values were twenty times a s great as t ho maximum 
values under the archin g load with attache d rings. In 
tD O polar coordinate rep resentatio n , the compressive p e-
riphe ral stresses are plotted outward in order that the 
radial loads produced b y them in the stiffen ers may be 
shown more clearly , 
Under the bending loading con d itio~, transverse 
stresses of importance occur only in bay V (0etwoen the 
reinforced bulkheads), The si gn of the stresses does 
not change over the cylinder lengtn . Under the arching 
loading condition, the transverse stresses be c ome very 
small if the rine s e and f are attache d to the skin . 
and t~e stresses change sign severa l ti me s over the cyl-
inder lengt h . If bulkheads e and f are unatt~ched. 
the tra n sverse stresses in bay V assume very lar g e val-
ues, which are positive on the loadin~ side (near ring 
f) and negative on t h e side of ring e . In the romain-
ing bays the pe riphe ral stresses r ema in insi g nificantly 
s illa 11, 
The transverse stresses are obtained t hrough the in-
tegration, 
y 
' . 0 T 
ay = ayo - / d y. 
./ 0 x 
o 
Th e -derivative 
o T 
a x on which the 
dt stribution of the magnitude of the peripheral stress 
essentially depends is obtained from equatio n s (1) and (2). 
Differentiating equation (2) with resp oc t to x, we obtain 
(~) _ (a T) = ox b \Clx a 
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Differentiation of equation (1) for the sheet bays with 
respect to x gives 
2 
o T 
----- = 
o x 0 y 
and by integrating over the periphery, there is obtained 
o x r
y ~2 CY 
o x 
-. -ax 8 
o 
d y 
o T 
o T 
The derivatives o X th e refore depend on the curvatur~s 
of t h e CYx ( x ) or Px(x) curves. Tho g r eatest transverse 
stresses in the cross sections will t h us be expected to 
occur in those sections in which the Px(x) or CYx(x) 
curves are mo s t sha rplY curved. If the bulkheads e and 
f are not attached to the skin t h e breaks (fig . 17) of 
t h e Px(x) curv e s at the bulkhead p ositions vanish and in 
their place, particularly betwee n ring f and the center 
of bay V, there a pp e a r curve portions of very sharp cur-
vature . This i s the mat h e matical explanation for the hi g h 
values of the transverse stresses . With unattached bulk-
heads no shears can be transferred locally. For this 
reason , the shear behind rin g f in bay V (fig . 18) must 
sharply increase starting from zero. In the rear half of 
bay V, the shear decreases rapidlY at first then more 
slowly . Th e inter nal equilibrium of t h e skin for such a 
st ress distribution requires very high transv e rse stresses 
wi t h chang e of si e n i n pan el V • 
.£Uhe loading of t h e stiffe n er .~stem . - The distri-
bution of the long itudina l stress e s along t he cylinder is 
shown on figures 8 and 13 and tha t of the bulkhead stresses 
on figures 1 0 and 15 . I n the latt e r two figures are plot-
ted the mean values of t h e stresses measured at the bulk-
heads .and no effective supporting width of skin has been 
tak en into account . The ring s could be loaded tang ential-
ly throug h the transfer of the shea r difforences at rows 
of rivets b e tween the bulkheads a n d skin; or radiallY 
throug h transferred peripheral forces ~f the peripheral 
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stresses. The flexurally ver y rigid ":nain spars1t can have 
a loading as we ll as a supporting effect on the bulkheads. 
If , in the bending cas e, the she ll is cut along two 
lines symmetrical to the vertical center plane as shown 
on figure lla, the cut section is acted upon not only b y 
shear stresses but also by transverse stresses (indicated 
by thin lines \ . The bulkhead loading is therefore concen-
trated at the forward rings as is also shown by figure 10. 
A similar result is obtained in cutting along the vertical 
center plane, but in this case the couples in the two in-
tersecting areas act in opposition to each other. Figure 
23 a sho~s the transverse loads on the main spar 12 due to 
the transverse stress comp one nts and their support against 
the rings. It follows that the stiff end ring contributes 
to this support. 
In the case of the arching load with attached bulk-
h e ads ( fig . 23 b ), the rna i n spa r s are p r act i call y f r e e f r om 
distributed loads, but they support the bulkhead f, which 
is highly loaded through tangential forces. They support 
thomselves against the very weak bulkheads a to d, and 
this explains the strong bulg ing at the free end (fig. 12) 
as well as the high mean stresses in ring s a to c (fig. 
15). Tests have shown that the places whe re the main spars 
pass through the ring s (figs . 1 and 12) are rather yielding 
in spite of br idging ov er connections . 
In the case of the arching loading condition with 
rings unattached (fig . 23c), the main spars, on account of 
the hibh transverse stresses are acted upon by large trans-
verse forc es which chang e their signs over the length, the 
spars supp~rting themselves radially against the bulkhead 
rin?s on which there are no tangential forces. The bulging 
effect is essentiallY the same as with the attached bulk-
heads. If there is a stiff end. ring the supporting forces 
of the spar concentrate themselves on t his ond ring and 
rings a to d arc to a v ery large extent relieved of 
tneir load. 
V. SUMMARY 
In order to test the results and validity of the fun-
damental assumptions made in the computations by H. Ebner 
and H. K8ller of the force distribution over cylindrical 
shells, stress measurements were made on a circular cylLn-
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drical shell loaded at four points . Two loading condi -
tions were investi ated. , namely, a bending load and an 
"arching " load , From the measured longitudinal stresses 
the shears and the transverse stresses in the skin were 
obtained by integration or the fundamental equations of 
the two-dimensional stress field . 
The measured stresses in the lo ngitudinal stiffene r s 
(stringers) are in satisfactor y agreement with the com-
p uted values of Ebner and KBller for both loading condi -
ti ons . The longitudina l 'stresses in the stiffeners be-
tween the "main spars" i 'n creaso stead i ly, in the bending 
case, in the external fiber region from the loading end ' 
toward the fixed end . In the neighborhood of the neutral 
axis these stresses, after a rapid initial rise, attain a 
maximum and then decrease again to a value which corre -
sponds to the linear stress distribution due to bending 
as a beam . In the ar ching type of loading condition, the 
stresses in the stiffeners between the main spars remain 
small. 
The experiment a lly determined shears for the bending 
loading condition and arching loading condition with the two 
front bulkheads not attached to the ski n were continuous -
ly distributed over t h e c y linder shell . In th e arching 
loading condition with the two forward bulkheads riveted 
to the sheet, however, discontinuities arise in these 
bulkheads because the shears are transmitted to the bulk-
heads . In this cas e , comparison with the computed v a l ues 
gives a stronger concentratio n of the experimentally d e-
termined shears at the load application end , Within a 
bay the shears vary ove r the leng th. In the peripheral 
direction, however, they vary strongly und e r the bending 
load in th~ ~e g ion of the extre me fibers . Near the neu-
tral axis , however, they are practically constant a l ong 
a strip , Th e sam e is t r ue for the arching loadin g condi -
ti o n in all wall s between the main spars . 
The transverse stresses arc small under the nrching 
load if the first two bulkheads take up the shear differ -
ences as a result of tneir being riveted t o the sheet . 
If the attac men t to t ue skin is loosened, howe v er, very 
high peripheral stresses are set up in the bay directly 
behind the force app l ication (panel V) and t he se fluctu-
ate greatly and change their signs within tho bay , In 
tle bend ing case, the pe ri pheral stresses remain small . 
The loading of t he stiffener system depends 8ssen-
" 
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t i a 11 yon t 11 e f 1 e xu r a 1 s t r eng tho f the "ma ins par s ." I n 
the arching type of loading with the two forward bulkheads 
riveted, the main spa rs transmit the force to the forward 
bulkhead in ' a radial direction ,. The support of the main 
s p ars on the f le xurally weak bulkheads at the free end 
leads to a strong elliptica l bulging of the latter. The 
same effect occurs as a result of the radial loading of 
th o spars thro u gh the peripheral str ess components if the 
forward bulkheads are not attached to the skin. 
Riveting of the two forward bulkheads to the skin 
produces a s omewhat more r apid rate of decrease of the 
forces in t he main spars in the a rc hing loading condition 
and the setting up of breaks in the curves of longitudi-
nal force px(x) . The more rapid rate of decrease is to 
bee xp 1 a i ned by the f act t h a t ' th e ski nco n t rib ute san e f -
fective supp orti ng width when the bulkheads are under a 
bending load. The ~eGistance of the shell against arching 
is not increased to any considerabl e e xtent by riveting 
since, with a stiff ring mount e d at the ond, the forcos 
trans~erred from the main spars through the riveting are 
not changed by the rivetin~ of the forward bulkheads. The 
end ring has the effect of strong ly relieving the load from 
the bulkhead s at t he froe end . 
The buckling of the s h eet had no effect in reducing 
the forces in the main spars within the range investigat-
ed (in bending, up to 2 . 5 time s the buckling load and in 
archi ng, up to 1.8 times the buckling load). 
The results of the t e sts suggest the necessity for 
an extension of the simple shear field by t h e addition of 
the transver se stresses and indicate t hat the bending 
stren gth 01 th~ stringers may be of considerable effect 
on t h e loading of the bulkheads, 
The tests shoul. be fur t her extende~ to tne cas e -
more difficult to compute - where t he cutaway of the 
shell lies only on one side and the shell at the side ly-
ing opposite is of framework construction. 
Translation by S. Reiss, 
Nationa l Advisory Committee 
fOl; Aeronautics . 
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Figure 2.- Loading conditions. 
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Figure 3.-Test set-up for bending 
loading condition 
Test set-up for arching 
loading condi t ion. 
Figure 6 . - Application of forces 
on test specimen under 
the arching loading condition. 
Figure 12.- Bulging of the cylinder 
under an arching load. 
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